QUALITY, COMFORT AND VALUE IS PARAMOUNT
A FULL LINE OF HARD-WORKING, MULTI-FUNCTION SEATING
PARAMOUNT SERIES
PT VALUE LINE

DESIGN
Multi-function adjustability for custom fits.
Low, mid and high back availability to accommodate a range of body types.
Weight capacity of 300 pounds for all PT models.
Affordable selection of ergonomic, management and executive seating.

OPTIONS
A broad selection of arms includes all Group 1 and Group 4 options.
Complete caster and glide selection availability.
Pneumatic cylinders for optional heights.
Fabric options include COM/COL, a wide selection of Office Master standards and
Momentum Textiles Grade-ins.

Shown at left. A multi-function management chair (PT78, left) with optional
JR-40M arms, an oversized multi-function ergonomic chair (PTYM, right) with
optional JR-77 arms and a guest chair (PT78S, center) with standard loop arms.
All upholstered with Teknit Baltic fabric.

MULTI-FUNCTION

The Paramount Value Line is extensive, ergonomically designed and offers a range of
features that are normally associated with more expensive lines. No other series combines
this range of features with Office Master's acclaimed affordability, making the Paramount
Value Line the smartest choice for ergonomic, management and executive seating. It is
simply the best dollar value in its class.
PARAMOUNT SERIES
MANAGEMENT/EXECUTIVE

DESIGN
Infinitely adjustable for task intensive or conceptual work.
High comfort molded foam or a sigh-producing DCS™ Technology seat available.
Natural or relaxed postures from extensive standard features.
Weight capacity of 300 pounds for all Paramount models.
Contoured seat backs and fabric back panels create up-scale aesthetics.

OPTIONS
A broad selection of arms includes all Group 1 and Group 4 options.
Complete caster and glide selection availability.
Pneumatic cylinders for optional heights.
Fabric options include COM/COL, a wide selection of Office Master standards and
Momentum Textiles Grade-ins.

Shown at left. A multi-function executive chair (7893, left) with optional JR-37
arms, a multi-function management chair (7770, right) and a multi-function executive
chair (7878, center). All upholstered with Teknit Monarch fabric.

The Paramount Series of management and executive seating provides a unique comfort
experience from an array of user-variable settings at a price that can’t be beat. By including
features such as tilting backrests, tilting seats, tilt lock and sliding seats, Office Master has
created one of the best seating values available. Quality, comfort and value is Paramount.
Paramount’s depth of line makes it easy to specify an entire office. Choose from guest, ergonomic, management and executive seating with standard features normally found only with more expensive seating. And don’t forget that Paramount also offers seating that is designed specifically for shorter and taller body types.

No matter what your budget, Office Master offers one of the best values for everyday ergonomic seating with Paramount.
Smart Seating Solutions

PARAMOUNT SERIES

PT VALUE LINE

PT62 Multi-task Chair

SPECIFICATIONS
Overall width
25"
Overall height
32.5-39.5"
Back
17"w x 16"h
Seat
19"w x 16.5-19"d
Seat height
15.5-18.5"
Warranty
12 year limited

FEATURES
Pneumatic lift
Tilting backrest
EZ back height adjustment
Rocking tilt
Seat tilting
Sliding seat
Forward tilting
Tension knob
300 lbs. weight capacity
Extra-low cylinder

PT69 Multi-task Chair

SPECIFICATIONS
Overall width
29"
Overall height
40-49"
Back
17"w x 22"h
Seat
19"w x 16.5-19"d
Seat height
17-22"
Warranty
12 year limited

FEATURES
Pneumatic lift
Tilting backrest
EZ back height adjustment
Rocking tilt
Seat tilting
Sliding seat
Adjustable lumbar
Forward tilting
Tension knob
300 lbs. weight capacity

PT72 Cross-Performance Chair

SPECIFICATIONS
Overall width
25"
Overall height
35-44"
Back
17"w x 18"h
Seat
20"w x 17-19.5"d
Seat height
17-22"
Warranty
12 year limited

FEATURES
Pneumatic lift
Tilting backrest
EZ back height adjustment
Rocking tilt
Seat tilting
Seat slider
Tension knob
300 lbs. weight capacity

PT74 Cross-Performance Chair

SPECIFICATIONS
Overall width
25"
Overall height
35-44"
Back
17"w x 18"h
Seat
20"w x 17-19.5"d
Seat height
17-22"
Warranty
12 year limited

FEATURES
Pneumatic lift
Tilting backrest
EZ back height adjustment
Rocking tilt
Seat tilting
Sliding seat
Adjustable lumbar
Forward tilting
Tension knob
300 lbs. weight capacity

PT76 Multi-task Chair

SPECIFICATIONS
Overall width
25"
Overall height
36-44"
Back
17"w x 18"h
Seat
20"w x 17-19.5"d
Seat height
17-22"
Warranty
12 year limited

FEATURES
Pneumatic lift
Tilting backrest
EZ back height adjustment
Rocking tilt
Seat tilting
Sliding seat
Adjustable lumbar
Forward tilting
Tension knob
300 lbs. weight capacity

PT78 Multi-task Chair

SPECIFICATIONS
Overall width
29"
Overall height
40-49"
Back
17"w x 22"h
Seat
19"w x 16.5-19"d
Seat height
17-22"
Warranty
12 year limited

FEATURES
Pneumatic lift
Tilting backrest
EZ back height adjustment
Rocking tilt
Seat tilting
Sliding seat
Adjustable lumbar
Forward tilting
Tension knob
300 lbs. weight capacity

OPTIONAL ARMS FOR PT VALUE LINE AND PARAMOUNT SERIES SEATING

The above arm options are some of our most popular styles.
Please refer to the Office Master price list for more available arm styles, and complete descriptions and specifications.

Overall width of a chair with arms will be increased by approximately 5 inches.
Overall weight of a chair with arms will be increased by 8-12 pounds (dependent upon arm choice).
Arms are covered by separate warranties, please refer to the Office Master price list for a complete description.
**PT74S**
**Guest Chair**

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- Overall width: 20”
- Overall height: 38”
- Back: 17”w x 18”h
- Seat: 19”w x 19”d
- Seat height: 18”
- Warranty: 12 year limited

**FEATURES**
- Sled base
- Armless
- 300 lbs. weight capacity

**STOCK ARM SPECIFICATION FOR PT VALUE LINE AND PARAMOUNT SERIES SEATING**
- KR-71: Achieve ultimate versatility by choosing this arm with maximum adjustability to move the arms close to the body or with you as you work.
- KR-200: This reliable arm is a great value with height and width adjustments as well as easy removal and replacement.
- KR48: By adding fixed position loop arms to your seating you can create the perfect conference chair.

**JR-37**
- Forward slanting
- Height and width adjustable

**JR-40**
- Finger grip, soft armpads
- Four way adjustable

**ETR-1**
- Loop arms
- Four way adjustable

**KR48**
- Loop arms
- Fixed position

---

Visit [www.officemaster.com](http://www.officemaster.com) for more information about ergonomics and the design of Office Master seating.

Chair measurements shown above are approximate and subject to change without notification.
## Smart Seating Solutions

### PARAMOUNT SERIES

#### PT VALUE LINE & MANAGEMENT/EXECUTIVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Chair Type</th>
<th>Specifications</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PT79</td>
<td>Cross-Performance Chair</td>
<td><strong>Overall width</strong> 26.5&quot;&lt;br&gt;<strong>Overall height</strong> 46-55&quot;&lt;br&gt;<strong>Back</strong> 19.5&quot;w x 28&quot;h&lt;br&gt;<strong>Seat</strong> 21&quot;w x 18-20.5&quot;d&lt;br&gt;<strong>Seat height</strong> 17-22&quot;&lt;br&gt;<strong>Warranty</strong> 12 year limited</td>
<td><strong>Pneumatic lift</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Tilting backrest</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>EZ back height adjustment</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Rocking tilt</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sliding seat</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Adjustable lumbar</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Forward tilting</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Tension knob</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>300 lbs. weight capacity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTYM</td>
<td>Cross-Performance Chair</td>
<td><strong>Overall width</strong> 26.5&quot;&lt;br&gt;<strong>Overall height</strong> 41-51&quot;&lt;br&gt;<strong>Back</strong> 19.5&quot;w x 22&quot;h&lt;br&gt;<strong>Seat</strong> 21&quot;w x 20-22.5&quot;d&lt;br&gt;<strong>Seat height</strong> 19-25&quot;&lt;br&gt;<strong>Warranty</strong> 12 year limited</td>
<td><strong>Pneumatic lift</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Tilting backrest</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>EZ back height adjustment</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Rocking tilt</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Seat tilting</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sliding seat</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Adjustable lumbar</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Forward tilting</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Tension knob</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>DCS seat</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>300 lbs. weight capacity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7770</td>
<td>Executive-Performance Chair</td>
<td><strong>Overall width</strong> 25&quot;&lt;br&gt;<strong>Overall height</strong> 36-47&quot;&lt;br&gt;<strong>Back</strong> 18&quot;w x 21&quot;h&lt;br&gt;<strong>Seat</strong> 20&quot;w x 18&quot;d&lt;br&gt;<strong>Seat height</strong> 16-21&quot;&lt;br&gt;<strong>Warranty</strong> 12 year limited</td>
<td><strong>Pneumatic lift</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Tilting backrest</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>EZ back height adjustment</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Tilting seat</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Sliding seat</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Swivel/rocking tilt</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Tension knob</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Fabric panel back</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Tilt lock at any angle</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>300 lbs. weight capacity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Optional Casters for PT Value Line and Paramount Series Seating

The above casters are some of our most popular options. Refer to the caster section of the Office Master price list to help you choose the caster that is right for you. Tailor your caster selection specifically to the type of flooring where your seating will be used. Even the most well-made casters are subject to wear and tear. While performing routine maintenance will extend the life of your casters, eventually you may need to replace them.
Executive-Performance Chair

SPECIFICATIONS
Overall width
25" Overall height
39-48" Back
18"w x 21"h Seat
20"w x 17.5-20"d Seat height
17-22" Warranty
12 year limited

FEATURES
Pneumatic lift
Tilting backrest
EZ back height adjustment
Tilting seat
Swivel/rocking tilt
Tension knob
Fabric panel back
Tilt lock at any angle
Adjustable lumbar
300 lbs. weight capacity

Executive-Performance Chair

SPECIFICATIONS
Overall width
26" Overall height
40-49" Back
18"w x 23"h Seat
21"w x 18-20.5"d Seat height
17-22" Warranty
12 year limited

FEATURES
Pneumatic lift
Tilting backrest
EZ back height adjustment
Tilting seat
Sliding seat
Swivel/rocking tilt
Tension knob
Fabric panel back
Tilt lock at any angle
Adjustable lumbar
DCS seat
300 lbs. weight capacity

Executive-Performance Chair

SPECIFICATIONS
Overall width
25" Overall height
38-47" Back
20"w x 26"h Seat
20.5"w x 18-20.5"d Seat height
17-22" Warranty
12 year limited

FEATURES
Pneumatic lift
Tilting backrest
EZ back height adjustment
Tilting seat
Sliding seat
Tension knob
Fabric panel back
Tilt lock at any angle
3-way adjustable headrest
300 lbs. weight capacity

Executive-Performance Chair

SPECIFICATIONS
Overall width
25" Overall height
38-47" Back
20"w x 26"h Seat
20.5"w x 18-20.5"d Seat height
17-22" Warranty
12 year limited

FEATURES
Pneumatic lift
Tilting backrest
EZ back height adjustment
Tilting seat
Sliding seat
Tension knob
Fabric panel back
Tilt lock at any angle
Forward tilting
300 lbs. weight capacity

FINISHES FOR PT VALUE LINE AND PARAMOUNT SERIES SEATING
Seats are available in a variety of Office Master upholstery, COM/COL and Momentum Textiles Grade-in fabrics. Please reference the Office Master price list for procedures and important details concerning COM/COL fabric specification.

UPHOLSTERY FOR PT VALUE LINE AND PARAMOUNT SERIES SEATING
Seats are available in a variety of Office Master upholstery, COM/COL and Momentum Textiles Grade-in fabrics. Please reference the Office Master price list for procedures and important details concerning COM/COL fabric specification.

OFFICE MASTER DCS TECHNOLOGY
PTYM and 7878 incorporate the support and comfort of DCS™ Technology. DCS Technology seats are available for an upcharge on most PT or Paramount 7xxx series models. Please consult an Office Master representative or our price book for details.

Visit www.officemaster.com for more information about ergonomics and the design of Office Master seating.
Chair measurements shown above are approximate and subject to change without notification.
FOUNDED IN 1986, we have grown from a small facility in San Diego to an experienced, established company dedicated to meeting the long-term office seating needs of large and small businesses, and everything from hospitals to laboratories. From day one, our vision and philosophy have remained the same: To provide only the best-value ergonomic office chairs. It is our core competency and it is all we do.

LIMITED WARRANTY

The manufacture of Office Master office furniture is conducted under the highest industry standards with careful attention to detail and individual inspection of each and every unit.

All chair frames, including metal, gas cylinders, wood and plastic parts, and control handles are guaranteed against structural failure for 7-year or 12-year warranties under normal commercial use and to the first purchaser. Casters and Office Master in-stock upholstery items have a 2-year commercial use warranty. COM/COL and graded-in fabrics are not covered under Office Master warranties. Standard commercial use is defined as the proper usage for one single shift, a total of 40 hours or less per week and by persons weighing 250 lbs. or less, unless otherwise specified by Office Master.

Should any item fail, please return product to the Dealer from whom it was purchased. The Dealer will send the defective part to the Manufacturer, freight prepaid. The Manufacturer will repair or replace the defective part and return it to the Dealer, freight prepaid. Please request written authorization for returning defective parts to Manufacturer. Returned defective parts will NOT be accepted without prior written authorization. This warranty does not apply to items subjected to abuse, misuse, neglect, alteration, or damage caused by shipment, storage, accident, fire, flood, or act of God.